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possible domains which are similar
to the known domain (but with

different typo) and ask the
candidate to explain his actions

(IP/Domain lookup/WHOIS info etc)
for each of the domain. So my

question is in what way is having a
domain registrar not a benefit? What
will we get from a domain registrar
like godaddy, 000webhost, etc? I
dont think it makes sense for a
business to invest in a domain

registrar, as the work done by them
doesnt bring them any benefits. A:

For starters, registrar is not what the
company calls it, but the one who

provides hosting to the domain
name. You can have a domain from
any registrar (but you have to pay),

but the more sub providers a
domain has, the more expensive it
will be. But this does not have to be
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your case. You can get it from other
provider who has a better price (or
any connection like GoDaddy, NYE,
Tucows) What will we get from a
domain registrar like godaddy,

000webhost, etc? You can get paid
monthly hosting or a free hosting for
1 year (godaddy or 000webhost (not

sure about others)). I dont think it
makes sense for a business to invest

in a domain registrar, as the work
done by them doesnt bring them

any benefits. When a company has
a domain, this costs money (domain
name and the guarantee provided

by registrar), and they make a profit
using it, even though it is their own

company
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